Hypoglycemia after Roux-En-Y gastric bypass: detection rates of continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) versus mixed meal test.
Neuroglucopenic hypoglycemia might be an underestimated threat for roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) patients leading to fatigue, syncope, seizures or even accidental deaths. Different measurements can assess hypoglycemia such as a finger-stick glucometer, an Oral Glucose Tolerance Test, a Mixed Meal-Test (MMT) or, as introduced recently, continuous glucose monitoring (CGM). University Hospital, Austria. To assess the incidence of hypoglycemic episodes under real life conditions, 5-day CGM was performed in a series of 40 patients at a mean of 86 months after RYGB. The detection rates were compared to a mixed meal-test. CGM detected hypoglycemic episodes of <55 mg/dL or <3.05 mmol/L in 75% of the patients, while MMT indicated hypoglycemia in 29% of the patients. CGM also detected nocturnal hypoglycemic episodes in 15 (38%) of the patients. A mean of 3±1 hypoglycemic episodes per patient with a mean duration of 71±25 minutes were observed by CGM. Assessed under real life conditions by CGM, post-RYGB hypoglycemia was found more frequently than expected. CGM revealed hypoglycemic episodes in 75% of the patients while MMT had a lower detection rate. Thus, CGM may have a role for screening but also for the evaluation of dietary modifications, drug therapy or surgical intervention for hypoglycemia after RYGB.